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By MRS HENRY SYMES
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ANSWERS
TO BEAUTY
QUERIES
to tho great amount of man
and the limited space
this department it Is ab- ¬
solutely impossible to answer letters in
the Sunday Issue following their receipt
The letters must be answered in turn
and this ofttimes requires three or four

OWING

weeks
All correspondents who desire an im ¬
mediate answer must inclose a self
addressed stamped envelope for reply
This rule must also be complied with ia
regard to personal letters
l

Desires Long Lashey
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water will do as well if It does not
nauseate you
JI
For chilblains and frosted feet rub ice
on the affected spot
Put a lump of
ice inside a towel and rub until the ioe
is melted Never allow your feet to re ¬
main a minute longer that you can
help In wet shoes and stockings
Not
only chilblains but rheumatism and
serious colds also result from such
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winter be mild or hard
Christmas be a green
one there are those
of us so constituted that we feel most
keenly the near approach of cojd
weather We hug the radiator and live
in furs but still Jack Frost nips ua
and makes life not much worth the fly- ¬
ing from November to April It Is to
those among us that I offer these few
cures for unkind winters ills
The chapped skin for Instance how
terribly the sharp biting wind does
chap our faces They seem always
rough and burning and yet one or two
simple precautions will leave them aa
smooth and free front irritation in Jan¬
uary as in June Simply wear a veil
whenever you go outtt chiffon veil if
possible and rub your taco well with
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ANXIOUS

freckles

It is not advisable to cut eyelashes
for the hairs will then be stiff and
coarse To increase their growth applyonce
a good quality of vaseline to
a day
tea will cause the hair to grow
darker Steep one ounce ot the leaves
in one pint of boiling water Strain and
then apply to
with a small
brush
3 You would be taking a greet risk if
you were to
anything into your eyes
to make them
4 Thin lips are considered more beautiful than thick ones
5 To cover the bones massage daily
wIth cocoa butter ana practice deep
breathing
6 Following is the recipe for a splendid
freckle cure
1

i
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negligence
The tortures of neuralgia are so ter ¬
rible that those of us who have suffered
from them hardly dare to speak of
them There is no sure cure but quiet
and heat a towel repeatedly heated and
held against the suffering place will re- ¬
lieve the pain a good deal When neu- ¬
ralgia becomes too acute it is a case
for medical or even surgical interven ¬
tion and cannot be treated of here
The ear the nose the linger or any
other part that becomes numb and
frozen can be relieved and brought to
life again by rubbing with snow If no
snow be procurable Ice or very cold
water will sometimes do Instead It is
quite possible for one to lose a member

by this freezing and therefore even

a

young man to kiss me It I am sure he
me and I am sure I love him T
eral of
girl friends and I think
harmless
2
I have been
Da you
It would be Improper for me to send
of my boy
postal cards before
ing from them 1
a la it all right to wear two toys
at the same time

Sev-

it

is
think
some
hear ¬
rings

L

It

rValue

74 dram
Sublodld ot blsmu
i dram
1J1 drams
Dextrine
dramas
Glycerin
Spread the paste upon the freckles at
aIm
sight before going to bed In the
remove what remains with a little powdered

Oxide of zinc

11

is not proper for a young woman
to allow a
man to
unless
she has promised to be his wife Girls
who allow such free and easy actions on
the part of men are in danger of losing
their
as well as the respect
of the men
2 It would be better not to do so un ¬
til you ave heard from your boy
friends
3 Why should you wear any persons
ring except your own I have heard of
girls who wear their boy friends
rings and ery
they are
placed in very embarrassing positions
when their ypung love affairs are ove1

of a Coin

Dear Mrs Adams
Would 8U kindly let me know if there
Is to premium on a 30 gold piece dated tho
year
the later
ones
it has not the words In GOd we
Trust T
Mrs R J H

T advise
the coin to a re ¬
liable numismatist who will be able to
tell you whether It commands a pre- ¬
mium

The Signature
Dear Mrs Adams
Is It proper for a married WOMAn to
sign
name or her husbands name
X H It
A married woman should sign herself
Mary Smith and not Mrs John Smith
In concluding a business communication
if
has doubts whether the person
to whom she is writing knows her mar- ¬
ried title she
it in brackets be ¬
neath her name thus
Mary Smith
John Smith

Raising His Hat

Dear Mrs
pause two
When a
men on the
street and she la acquainted with only
one
of them should
other man
his
hat also 1
YANKEE GIRL

YH

borax and sweet oil

f
Hair Is Falling Out

I

Dear Mrs Adams
1 Is It proper for a woman
a to 0
with a
man for an automobile ride
in the afternoon without a chaperon
2 A young man having asked
hu sent me a
maiL Is it
r
tor me to acknowledge the book
by letter
when I
not see him soon
3 When a girl Is not engaged
can she
have three or four men
call on her
at4 the same time
Is It proper for a
to accept a mans
coat out
very cold 1
when It
MARISB

1 Not unless she has gained her pa- ¬
rents or guardians permission
2 It Is your
to send the young
man a note of thanks
3 Yes but if possible she should ar- ¬
range to have a few
friends call
the same
so that all may havea pleasant time
4 Yes if it is really necessary
One
should
tr to prepare for such

the pain of returning life Is welcome t o
the afflicted one
There are other ills of winter but
these are the more common and at the
same time the more serious ones Keep
as warm as you can gat nourishing
food and exercise as much as possible
and you will be in as good condition
when spring begins as you were when
autumn
ended
1P
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ADVICE ON SOCIAL CUSTOMS
of affliction
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ARE YOU THANKFUL
a little sermon my dear read
JUST on the great festival that Is
and that Is in the
air
it is one of the few na ¬
tional holidays that crystallizes
the
feelings of the heart and that through
all the years has retained its original
nature We do not forget the thankful ¬
ness of the day in the outward show of
girt iving we do not parade in new
suits we do not endanger lives with
any ostentatious display
We are still
simply grateful and may it aver be so
But thats Just the question
Are we
sufficiently thankful for our blessingsOh I could talk long on just tho Joy
of living Of course your lives have
sorrow In tftsmt But did you ever stop
to consider what sadness and
do
< r us
The tiny buds of character
nt
blossom put under the rain

Frequently it is in time of
trouble that the nobility the goodness
and the sterling worth of your dear ones
show themselves
I cannot suggest
thankfulness for trouble that indeed
would be unnatural but I ask you not
to grow rebellious and embittered
Look beneath the surface of a great
sorrow and try to find one little phase
for which you can be sincerely grateful
The ordeal through which everYone
must pass should have a refining effect
Life cannot always bo sunshine
You
would not appreciate the great golden
joys that como If you could not com- ¬
pare tHom with gray and dreary hours
Are YOU thankful that you arc living
in a country where you can believe as
your conscience dictates That means

much
Are you thankful that you are living
in a land that holds woman In high esteem Dont you think that you ought
to be grateful that you or your motheris not looked upon by men as a mere
beast of burden without a soul or a
mind whose value is proportionate to
brute strength
If you had seen an
old horse and a middleaged woman

cart straining and pull ¬
ing through a field as I have in Euro ¬
countries you would understand
what 1 mean
your
rmrnQS ecl

freedom my dears
Be grateful for the examples that life
is giving us every day By the guiding
stars in history or by the exemplary
lives of great people of today you
should walk along the sands of time
Surely there are heroic lives that have
not been In vain
And Just in closing let me ask ybu toM thankful for the power to Idealize
You and I have ideals of the good the
beautiful
the true No one can take
that power from us It is our heritage
and we should be glad of the limitless
power that Is given to us
There I am going to stop now
Are you thankful

and said goodby about an hour before train
time
do
think of his behavior
Would we have been
In going
home before his train was due 1

PERPLEXED
The young man was most rude to treat
his
and hostess In such a manner
and while I do not approve of the
tit for tat spirit I do think you would
have been justified had you gone home
before his train was due

Anxious for Friends

Ii

SOLUTIONS TO SOCIAL

PROBLEMS
A Discourteous Guest
Mrs Adams
DEAR
time ago my husband

and

entertaining at our home for
a few days two young girls and a young
man We all left our home together to go
to the
from which
the young

was going home Immediately
he
telephone and asked another
to oome
to the
She did so bringing another
girl with her The young man met them
and then rn red us
a rest ot the day
man

Dear Mrs Adams
You are so good and kind to every one
so I ask you to help we I am a young
girl of 16 and I want some true honest
and sincere friends
I am lonely and mIserable
My mother Is
to me because
I wont carry on and flirt with the men
as she
My father is away most of
the time and when I tell him how she
treats me he will not believe me
ama good girl and always try to do Iwhat
is right I am fond of reading
ESTHER

If
will send me your name and
address and allow me to pass it on to
some of my correspondents
I am sure
you will soon have desirable friends
In the meantime occupy your mind with
reading helpful books which you may
procure at the library Take long walks
In the fresh air and make friends with
nature I trust I may soon hear from
you
I

Interchangeable Expressions
1 Is the use of excuse me Interchange- ¬
able
o
should 1toneof use the forcer
and
two formsare Inter- ¬
If
changeable which Is preferable
2 if I send a selfaddressed stamped en

the

conditions

however

One is Acquainted
Dear Mrs Adams
When two iris pass a young man on the
street and only one acquainted with hIm
should the other girl speak to him also

I am giving you the recipe for one of
the best tonics you could use on your
hair Do not fall to apply It once a day
Falling of the Hair
Alcohol

Oily and Shiny Skin
Dear Mrs
I am troubled with livery oily and edgy
etch p
skin also with
you kindly recommend a cure
AlsoRood face cream 1 I would also like
asomething
s S Sto purify my Wood
It your skin is oily and shiny you evi- ¬
dently are not eating the proper foods
avoid all rich and
foods and ou should not eat anything
between meals Wiping off the fags oc- ¬
casionally with diluted alcohol 25 per
cent strength is beneficial in the case
of an oily skin
A few drops of am ¬
monia or a pinch of borax In the water
with which the face is washed is also
helpful-

If you are careful of your diet you
will not have so many pimples
Blackheads are caused b y a lack of
sufficient care to cleanse the skin It
should be washed with warm water and
a pure soap After drying
the
cream for which I am giving the recipe
allow it to remain on for five minutes
and then rub It off with a soft cloth
OrangeFlower Cream-

Would It be proper when escorting a
young woman
or
to
in a restaurant for lunch
congratulating a newly wedded
couple
be said and should one
hands with the bride and groomB T

H

¬

Letters Unanswered

people-

I have a young man friend who used
to call on me quite often We are still
friends but he never asks to come to see
me any more
He always seems glad to
so
come when I Invite him I
when I have other young people In to
proper
spend the evening
Do you
for me to continue Inviting him
4
How should one
VIRGINIA
prison and Salome
1
Tho expressions are interchangeable but excuse me should be used
when one wishes to depart from a com ¬
S

pany
2

I shall

be glad to give you sugges-

¬

on enter ¬
If you will get a
tainment from the library you will- be
able to learn mOro games than I could
possibly give you by letter
3 Do not invite your friend to can
any more
You will have far more
satisfaction if you
allow him to
your
company instead of your seek- ¬
seek
ing his
4
Joliet Is pronounced JoHet and
Salome may be pronounced Saloml
Salom or Saloml
tions

Allow Him to Call

To J T CYour letter Is too long for
publication but in reply to it I advise
you to allow the young man to continue
his calls if you care for his society but
j prh yourself qf other friends r
do
company

Kissing
Dear Mrs
1 I would like very much
tv
whether there is any harm ia allowing a

Oil of sweet almonds
Spermaceti
Glycerin

Flood

ounces

4
6
6
2
1
2
IS

White wax

a

drams
dramas

Arams

oences
ounce

water
Oil of neroll
drops
1
Oil of blcarade orange skin
of petit
It drops
Melt the first three Ingredients add the
glycerin to the orangeflewer water and
dtssolufr the borax In the mixture
then
pour It slowlY Into the blended tats stir
continuously

You should have your physician pre- ¬
scribe a tonic to purify your blood for
I cannot decide just what it needs

pear

Hair Is Gray
Mrs

kindly publish s reelpe for
restoring the color to gray hair I
toot
want a ire Will It
and san I
put vaseline on my hair white
dye Is
on
I would like a dark brown
DOS
1

side

You can hardly give your hair a brown
color unless you use a dye therefore it
would boa better to let It remain gray
Keep
good condition and arrange it
becomingly and it will be just as at ¬
tractive if not more so than if it were
dyed

Switch

Has Faded

Dear yrs SymesI am a brunette and am thing a twit
with my hair Mv switch was the
color o
but It has faded quite a
little Please tell me how I may ret It
back to the color of XRV hair
A CONSTANT READER
First of all cleanse your switch by
dipping it in gasoline Allow it to dry
and then hang It
and with a brush
apply dye the color of your own hair

at

After the Educe

Dear Mrs Adams

Not unless a chaperon were along
Shake hands with each and congratulate the groom upon his good tortunG
and extend best wishes to the bride

velopo will you tell me some new but sim
parlor pastimes for a small number of

1 ounce
2 oun
3 ounces

Tincture of nux vomlca
Spirits cf rciemary

BROWN EYES

fib

j

Dear Mrs Symesadvice In regard to my
I would like
¬
hair About six months ago my hair
n con- ¬
out and has been
tinually since I have used a good hair
e
has started a new
hair but still it falls out Do you know
of a remedy which will help
marA M

A

a Gift

cream first washing it in hot
water as soon as you get home
If you are one of the unfortunates
who get chilled through and come into
the house aching and shivering try to
still your chattering teeth by a glass
of hot lemonade It will quiet your ir- ¬
ritated nerves and send a grateful
warmth through your whole body Hot

f

1
Dear Mrs Symes
1 Kindly
tell mo what will make era
Will not outline
lashes long and thick
them make thorn brittle
5 la there any way of making the hair
It- 1
grow darker without
S I nave homely eyes
me
Can you
anything to put in them to make them
them
sparkle without
4 Which
are preferable
thick or thla
lips
5 Please tell me how to help cover up
of my neck
the
me a rood remsdy for
6 Please

r

f
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Dear Mrs Adams
While away this summer I visited a
friend
has a
dear brother and
sister
I have been corresponding with
the brother and
xict
heard from them for a long time I would
love to retain their friendship
Do you
advise me to write
What is the meaning of alma mater
LOUISIANA

You might send the girl a card ask
Ing
she has not replied to your
letter If you receive no reply take it
for granted that she does not wish to
the correspondence
Alma mater means
hln mother

Anxious to Meet Her

Dear Mrs AdamsI am acquainted with a young man who
Is acquainted
with a girl whom I should
to meet
Is It
r
me
ask
this moan for an Introduction to
herBOB

Eyelash Stain
Dear Mrs Symes

Will you
Chinese eyelash
thing IOU know
Here Is the

publish
of

the recipe

Is It
best
for darkening the
A READBR

for the stain which
is an excellent thing for darkenine th

lashes

r

Chinese Eyelash Stain
Gum arable
Indian Ink
R sawater

1
4

dram

yi dram

MUlcts
Curate

Powder t
and gum and t
small quantities of the
w
Ute
roscwater until yes
a uniform
liquid In a powder and then add the re
reminder

Skin is Coarse
Dear Mrs
i Can you tell me of
remedy for ft
skin coarse and filled with
caused
by tampering with
a
have
now but these unsightlyI scars
a e
sett
2
Is there anything that
Itl cause
straight fine
curly
If
me what liquid to
the
hair when arranging t on curlers BOon that
the hair
stay in curl LUCY N O

Dear Mrs Adams
I have met a young man at our church
and sea him every Sunday When I talk
to him the next
e it be proper
for me to invite him to call some time y

1 To improve the condition of your
skin I
you to apply cold cream
daily rubbing It Into
skin with a
gentle rotary motion The scars
Will
then wear away gradually
2 I know of
that will give
hair a permanent curl but here is
recipe for a fluid which will keep the
hair In curl for a very long
used
as directed

it would be better for ou to walt un ¬
til he asked permission to call
If
however he is a stranger In the com- ¬
munity and you wish to make lm
feel welcome you could give an infor- ¬
mal evening party and invite him and a
few o

Is made of a tablespoonful of br
d
te
water
water Is toageda over otho hot
seeds and the
whole allowed to stand for several hour
The resultant mucilage may then
with a few
of essence of
hair Is moistened
the fluid before

Yes

Ask Him to Call
1

COB

Curling Fluid for the Hair
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